Reading List on Racial Issues

**Suggested Beginning Reading**


Duncan, Lenny. (2019). *Dear Church: A love letter from a Black preacher to the whitest denomination in the U.S.*


Howard, Gary R. (2016). *We Can’t Teach What We Don’t Know: White teachers, multiracial schools (3rd ed.)*.


Kivel, Paul. (2002). *Uprooting Racism: How white people can work for racial justice (Revised ed.)*.


**For Further Reading**


Dyson, Michael E. (2017). *Tears We Cannot Stop: A sermon to White America.*

Hammer, Joshua. (2016). *The Bad-Ass Librarians of Timbuktu: And their race to save the world’s most precious manuscripts.*

Harvey, Jennifer. (2019).


**Advanced Reading**


Compiled by Dr. Joyce Caldwell, Faith Lutheran, Cedarburg, and other Anti-Racism Team Members